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Prologue 
 
In a land of sun-ripened scents, fire, and sand, spears rose high in salute. Gripped in 
hands that varied in hue from pale skinned to those weathered dark by generations of 
sun. The warriors of a dozen nations cheered as one, their voices thick with excitement, 
and eyes alight with the joy of adventure. 
   With the wind at their backs, the galleys offloaded these same warriors on the shores of 
southern Iberia. Men, shouts of challenge on their lips, leaped from ships to land in 
shallow surf and lumber onto the sand and rock. Horses were plunged into the water 
from fat bellied cargo ships and made to swim ashore while sacks and crates of 
provisions were rowed to the beach in smaller vessels. 
   All this activity did not go unnoticed. Eyes watched from the cliffs and from the tree 
line. Blades were whetted and bows strung. The people of this land were used to victory. 
They were numerous and rich. Their weapons and shields had stood their ancestors in 
good stead and would soon be singing again with the joy of battle. The people of this 
part of Iberia were the Turdetani. Feared and hated by the neighbouring tribes, the 
Turdetani rejoiced in battle. 
   That joy and their battle lust wore thin in just one season as the warriors from across 
the sea stood firm time after time against their wild assaults. Villages were burned and the 
walls of towns not been breached in living memory fell. 
   Now warriors retreated to the hills or packed the possessions of kin and clan onto 
wagons and travelled north or west, leaving behind them those that bent their heads and 
laid down their blades at their enemy’s feet. 
   Hamilcar Barca, general of the victorious army, watched as tributes piled up, brought 
to him by the graybeards and leading men of the Turdetani. He lifted a dull gray ingot 
from a crate containing many more like it. Hefting it, his smile grew until his teeth shone 
through his oiled beard. His eyes followed the train of wagons back to the far distant hills 
that lay in the north and he grinned. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 1 
 
Stones and dirt rattled down a cleft gouged by winter rains into the face of the hill. As 
suddenly as they had started falling, they stopped and into the silence came a hissed 
curse.  A bloodied hand appeared from a thicket, parting the branches to reveal a man in 
a torn tunic and battered leather armour. With a pained jerk, he stepped from cover and 
stood swaying, his sunken eyes fixed on two youths frozen in their tracks below him. 
    Dubgetious swallowed and looked closer at the man. “Father? Father!” 
The second youth gave a cry of fear, dropped a half-butchered hare and fled back 
towards the village. Dubgetious called after him, but the youth never slowed. He turned 
back and scrambled up the steep slope, reaching for his father who clung weakly to a 
tree. 
   “Father! You are injured.” Dubgetious’ voice failed as he looked closer at the bloodied 
man, a warrior champion of their clan of Bastetani. The stench of shit and spew that rose 
from him was enough to cause the youth’s stomach to rebel. Worse was the purple gut 
that protruded from a gaping wound in the man’s side, like the tongue of a crucified 
criminal. 
   From a distance, cries of dismay floated into the afternoon air. Dubgetious’ companion 
had no doubt reached their village. His father’s eyes stretched wide and his crusted lips 
parted. 
   “Dubgetious. You must flee.” The words scraped between broken teeth and bloodied 
lips like a blade on a whetstone. 
   Stepping forward, Dubgetious gripped his father’s arm and eased his shoulder under it, 
wrapping the limb over his own broad shoulders. Taller than the champion, Dubgetious 
easily took up his father’s weight as the man grunted and went limp. 
 
   Villagers crowded around him on the narrow path as he made his way to the village 
gates, his father staggering at his side. The first of them had cursed at the sight of 
Venna’s wounds, then followed others who wept when they saw who it was Dubgetious 
bore. 
   A thin-faced man with weeping sores stippling his throat, stepped in front of 
Dubgetious, forcing him to stop. The man spat at Dubgetious’ feet and spoke to his 
father. 
   “Venza, you led our warriors away to battle with spears held high and words bright 
with victory. Where now are our Spears?” The man’s face darkened as he stared at the 
limp warrior slumped against Dubgetious. Without a care for the man’s wounds, he 
lunged and grabbed Venza by his matted hair, lifting his face. “Where is my wife? My 
son?” Both had marched with Venza ten days earlier. 



 

   Dubgetious growled at the man who silenced him with a cold glare. A woman called to 
the man to release the wounded champion. 
   With a frustrated snarl, the man cursed and turned, shouldering through the crowd. 
Dubgetious resumed his path, leaving behind grim-faced women and men who stared 
into the setting sun, their hopes of seeing their kin fading. 
  
   The village occupied a hilltop and was encircled by a thick wall of packed rock and 
sharpened stakes as thick around as a warrior’s thigh. Smoke from cook fires smeared the 
sky above the settlement. Goats bleated as they were driven from the surrounding hills to 
be milked and hounds fought running battles in the dry scrub, their mood infected by the 
tension of the villagers. 
   Dubgetious licked his lips as he bent under his father’s weight and sent a hurried prayer 
to Endovex to allow his father to heal. With a grunt, he dragged Venza through the gates 
and towards their house of timber and stone.  
   Men and women parted before him and even the most brazen of children fell silent as 
he staggered on, sweat beading his brow and his breathing labored. A pair of hands 
appeared, lifting his father’s right arm and sharing the burden. 
   Dubgetious’ eyes slid to the young woman. “Thank you, ‘Ratza.” 
   “He is a graybeard and they shun him.” Beratza directed her words at the watching 
people, her eyes flashing with anger. 
   “Do not, please.” Dubgetious whispered. Only one summer his elder, she feared no 
one and spoke her mind as she pleased. 
   “They sicken me.” Her voiced softened. “He is sore injured, Dubgetious.” 
   Dubgetious clenched his teeth, his eyes fixed on the curtain that hung slack across the 
door to his home. Three more paces and he kicked open a gate of woven saplings and 
edged his father’s body through the curtain. 
   Once they had lowered him to the rushes in the center of the small room, Dubgetious 
sat back on his haunches with a grunt, his eyes wide and hands shaking. Beratza was 
already pulling items from the bleached wood shelves where his mother stored sweet 
herbs and foul unguents. He wiped his brow and caught sight of his hand. It was 
smeared thick with gore. 
   Beratza saw. “There is going to be more of that. Better go fetch vinegar and bring the 
Herb Queen.” 
   Dubgetious looked at his father’s form, spread across the floor, his chest rising in short 
jerks before subsiding with a gurgle. 
   “Lyda will swear vengeance on his killers if he dies.” 
   “He will die if you stand there like a tree. Go!” 
   Ducking his head, the tall Bastetani youth stepped into the coming night, his mind 
fogged with the dust of wild fears. He felt eyes on him and noticed the sullen, fearful 
faces of neighbors standing in clusters between their small beehive shaped homes. He 
hawked and spat to rid his mouth of the taste of the stench from the festering wounds 
his father carried. 
   Stepping between homes and angling uphill, he quickly made his way to the circle of 
buildings at the center of the village used to store the village oils, cereals and cured meats. 
Three warriors guarded the stores and the tallest of them nodded to him when he 
stopped in the light shed by their brazier. 
   “Greetings, Silban. I need an amphora of vinegar.” Dubgetious, at just fifteen years 
old, stood as tall as the warriors and looked the largest in the eye. 
   The man studied Dubgetious for a heartbeat before nodding to one of his fellows. 
“Fetch it for the lad.” A warrior grunted and went off into the deepening twilight. 



 

   Silban nodded. “I saw the wounds, lad. I will send a plea to Endovex. Did he say what 
happened?” 
   “His only words were that we should flee.” He looked into the guard’s eyes. “Perhaps 
the enemy is nearby?” 
   The man lifted his bearded chin and stared into the night for a long moment as though 
trying to pierce the smoky darkness with his old eyes. 
   “Should we flee, do you think?” He directed at his fellow guard. 
   The man belched contemptuously before speaking. “Never did before. Leave that kind 
of thing to the Turdetani or Oretani.” 
   The third guard appeared out of the gloom with an amphora swinging in his hand. He 
thrust it at Dubgetious. “I made your father’s mark against the tally.” 
   “Thank you.” Dubgetious felt the cold of the liquid seeping through the fired clay and 
turned away. 
   “If Lyda needs a hand when she returns, you tell her I, Silban, am a friend.” The 
warrior called after him. 
   Dubgetious walked faster, his face stiff. Dodging villagers in the narrow confines 
between their homes, he quickly reached the house of the village healer, the Herb Queen. 
The curtain at her doorway was knotted shut, indicating she was not inside. Dubgetious 
cursed and returned quickly to his home where he heard voices from behind the 
curtained entrance. Light flared around its edges and a man groaned. He hurried forward 
and whipped the curtain aside to see the Herb Queen crouched low beside Venza’s 
naked form. Beratza knelt at Venza’s head, her knees bracing his head and her sinewy 
arms pinning his wrists to the floor. 
   “Eh? ’Ratza? What are you doing?” 
   “Help her hold him!” The Herb Queen ordered, never taking her eyes from the 
inflamed bulge in the warrior’s side. She spat a wad of chewed green unguent directly 
onto the wound. Dubgetious set down the amphora and quickly grabbed at his father’s 
writhing legs, pinning his ankles and pressing down on the man’s knees. 
   “I brought the vinegar.” He offered. 
   The Herb Queen’s stained fingers pushed wadding down over the protruding gut, 
eliciting another deep moan from Venza. Dubgetious was hard-pressed to hold his 
father’s legs still, and he eyed Beratza to be sure she could cope with his arms. 
   “He is god-favored. I smell no shit from his gut in the wound.” The herb queen 
worked deft fingers into the slash and hooked out a clot of bloody tunic. “Still, best to 
use the vinegar now that you have brought it.” She cast an eye at Dubgetious and he 
quickly averted his gaze, staring at his father’s shuddering chest. She rose and slid past 
him, sleek thighs brushing his shoulder, the smell of her goading a response from his 
body. He glanced at Beratza who watched him with a knowing grin. 
   She hitched her eyebrows and his smile flashed before he caught it and returned to 
staring at the grievous wound. 
   The sharp odor of vinegar filled the air when the Herb Queen struck off the wax 
stopper on the amphora. 
   “Your father took most of our best Spears with him.” The Herb Queen spoke from 
behind him and then pressed past him and crouched once again beside Venza, the 
unsealed amphora tucked beneath an arm.  She made no move to tend to the man’s 
wounds, but gazed at Dubgetious. 
   “They may still return.” His voice was hollow.  
   “He will tell you when he wakes, but I will say it now; they are slain.” She made a 
gesture to ward off the shades of those who might haunt her. 
   Dubgetious looked at Bata, who scowled back at him. Turning to the Herb Queen, he 
shrugged. 



 

   “Without those Spears we will be overcome. Why are you so certain they are slain? Is 
that your wish?” His tone hardened as he spoke. 
   The corner of the Herb Queen’s lip lifted and the black orbs at the center of her brown 
eyes widened. “The pup has some sack! Good!” She grinned, a generous smile of white 
teeth stark behind full lips. “You will need a warrior’s sack for you must take this news to 
Batrun. Tonight.” 
   Dubgetious reared back, forgetting his grip on Venza’s ankles. “Not I!” He glanced at 
Venza who lay unmoving now apart from the rise and fall of his chest and the twitch of 
his sunken eyelids. “Who are you to tell me to do this thing?”  
   Beratza hissed at his words, but the Herb Queen gestured to her to remain silent, her 
eyes never leaving Dubgetious’ own. 
   “I tell you because by tomorrow the others will have convinced themselves all will be 
well.” She spat. “It will not be. The same knives that cut your father will be coming to 
flay us all.” 
   “Batrun though? He is not even Bastetani.” Dubgetious protested. 
   “He may as well be. For seven seasons he has been called graybeard by the Bastetani 
warriors he leads.” She grimaced as wind leaked from Venza’s body and swiftly began 
dousing the wound with vinegar. 
   The blade that had opened his gut had pierced the man’s right arm and again the 
shoulder. Beratza, oblivious to the acrid stink of the piss-colored vinegar, began washing 
the crusted blood and gore from these wounds. 
   Dubgetious rose and fetched a length of linen to gird about his father’s loins. As he did 
so, he was conscious of the Herb Queen’s attention on him. Bristling, he refused to raise 
his eyes to her. 
   For long heartbeats they worked, Beratza cleaning the wounds and the Herb Queen 
packing them with chewed poultice. Dubgetious dabbed ineffectively at the growing pool 
of blood and vinegar accumulating between the rushes. 
   “It will take me two days to reach the clans that Batrun speaks for. What message shall 
I give him?” Dubgetious’ heart beat fast and his hands were clammy with nerves at the 
prospect of delivering a message to the warrior. He knew the Herb Queen’s words were 
wise and that soon the wolves that hunted for the Barca from Carthage would be 
howling at their gates. Warriors and graybeards would be needed. He dropped the filthy 
cloth and sat back on his haunches, letting his eyes roam the Herb Queen’s lithe form, 
her supple thighs exposed as she crouched, a firm breast that pulled against the sleeveless 
tunic and the curve of her throat. He and ‘Ratza had unclothed one another and done 
some adventurous fondling on a handful of occasions and Dubgetious could imagine 
happily doing the same with the Herb Queen. 
   “I have roots that are longer than your little spear, pup.” Her words came from a 
distance and stirred his fantasy. The next shattered them. “The roots I speak of will 
soften you for all time.” 
   Dubgetious jerked as though awaking from a trance and saw Beratza smirking and the 
Herb Queen’s eyes hard on him. 
   He cleared his throat hastily. “What message? For Batrun?” 
   She turned her palm up over Venza’s body. “Perhaps that we have no warriors left to 
field? That our champion lies pierced through?” 
   “But what shall I ask of him? That he should send his Spears to man our walls?” 
Dubgetious shrank from her look and he grunted as her meaning became clear. “That we 
will pay him a tithe then for protection.” 
   She smiled, transforming again. “More than just sack then. That is right, Dubgetious.” 



 

   He felt heat rise through the skin of his throat and cheeks at her use of his name. It set 
his heart beating faster and he forced himself to nod slowly as he had seen his father do 
when considering grave matters. 
   “I shall prepare for the journey. A waterskin. No, two.” 
   “I have done what I can. Your father will last the night.” She rose to her feet. “Take a 
midden heap for all I care, just be sure you set off before the moon rises.” She vanished 
through the curtain, leaving it swaying gently behind her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Chapter 2 
 
Seven times the sun had risen and still the Barca’s wolves had not come. Neither had the 
Spears promised by Batrun. A long night guarding the gates had left Dubgetious weary 
and his father still lay weakly in his cot. A stench rose from his skin, more bitter than the 
meanest sour wine and his stools were loose and black, as was the piss that leaked from 
his ever-shrinking manhood. After cleaning the mess and dribbling a thin gruel between 
his father’s lips, Dubgetious had no desire to take to his cot and breathe the odor, instead 
he took up a blanket and went outside to await the rising sun. 
   He stirred from where he rested with his back against the slowly warming stone wall. 
His feet had blistered on the arduous journey to the home of the clan of Batrun. They 
had bled as he raced home. Now, after two days of hobbling, they stung less and he 
considered walking to the gates to stretch his stiffening legs. He closed his eyes and let 
his head fall back, recollecting the night he had stepped before the Carthaginian who had 
turned Bastetani. The man was truly a graybeard, for Dubgetious had never seen a beard 
as thick nor long as the shovel of hair that curled beneath the man’s chin. 
   He had delivered the news of the unseen deaths of their clan’s Spears and of his 
father’s wounds. Batrun had nodded somberly at the news while his leading men had 
ceased their drinking to exchange glances and grins. Dubgetious had felt fury then. He 
clenched his fists even now as he thought of how they had dishonored the dead. His 
indignation had earned him a sound kicking at the feet of Batrun’s warriors. When they 
had finished, and he was a curled ball of bruises, he had cracked an eye to see Batrun 
grinning at him. 
   The graybeard had promised the Spears needed to hold the walls and then sent 
Dubgetious to sleep among the goats on an empty belly. 
   Sandaled feet slapped closer and Dubgetious roused himself and squinted against the 
glare of the early morning sun. Beratza was running up the hill, her hair bouncing like a 
horse’s mane at her shoulders, muscular thighs flashing. She clutched a spear in her 
killing hand and a round shield in her left. 
   “Dubgetious! Your spear!” 
   He rolled to his feet, uncaring of the raw blisters. In a heartbeat, he was through the 
curtain to snatch his spear from the rafters and slip his feet into his sandals, tramping the 
leather straps beneath his heels. 
   “Dubgetious!” 
   “Coming!” His shield was splintered and he had not made time to repair it. Cursing, he 
batted aside the curtain to hear the familiar blaring of Bastetani warhorns echo from the 
hills. The sound lifted the hairs on his arms and he shivered. “Batrun’s Spears!” 
   Batrun came that day. Dubgetious watched the sun glint off a thousand spear points 
dipping and rustling like a field of iron-tipped grass as they made their way to the village. 
The warriors were led by Batrun himself. The man rode a barrel-chested mount and was 
dressed as a champion should be. His feet enclosed by thick fleece and heavy sandals 
laced to the knees. His padded tunic reached to his thighs and gray chain hung from his 
shoulders to below his waist where it was cinched tight by a wide leather belt studded 
with bronze. His head was crowned by a helmet of worked iron and from under its rim, 
his eyes glowed with dark intensity. 



 

   Dubgetious’ chest expanded with admiration and he gripped his spear tighter.  This 
was a war leader!  This was a champion that could create a victory and at his back were 
the Spears that would win that victory and stop the Barca. 
   The watching villagers and refugee warriors from the west felt the same and their loud 
whoops and cheers were accompanied by the deep drumming of spear hafts on shields. 
   “That is Batrun? You went before him and spoke our oath to him?” Beratza’s voice 
was breathless and Dubgetious thought he detected a note of approval there. 
   “I did. The four warriors at his back kicked the shades out of me while he watched.” 
He grinned at her, making her laugh and slap his uncovered head. 
   “We can win against this Hamilcar with Batrun as our champion, Dubgetious. The 
Bastetani can lead all other tribes, even the far distant Vettones and Illerget.” 

 
   The village was awash with bodies in every passage, at every doorway, and even among 
the goats in their pens. Dubgetious stumbled over an unseen limb and heard a grunt 
from beneath a bundle of furs and leather. He suppressed the urge to throw up and 
made quickly for the village well. There were few others stirring and those that were, 
groaned and retched where they lay, ill from the flagons of ale consumed in celebration 
the night before. 
   “Greetings, Dubgetious.” The Herb Queen’s voice pulled his head around to where 
she stood beneath an ancient apple tree.  
   “Greetings. You have not come to see Venza.” He accused her, his mood darkening. 
   “He will live till he dies.” She lifted her hand, stilling his retort, and stepped close to 
him. Dubgetious wanted to back away from her, conscious of the reek of fermented ale 
on his breath, but was held in place by her presence. “You smell worse than he.” Her 
nose wrinkled. 
   “Then you have seen him. My apologies.” 
   She grunted, suddenly impatient. “Take Beratza and go find your mother.” 
   “Why? She prefers her own company and that of her Spears.” 
   The Herb Queen’s face remained impassive, but Dubgetious was sure he saw a 
tightening about her eyes. 
   He grinned. “Anyway, I am not going anywhere before we have defeated the Barca.” 
His grin faltered when the Herb Queen’s eyes flashed. “Batrun is a champion, and just 
look at the number of spears he has.” 
   She looked west, past the town walls and to the hills painted in early morning gold. Her 
jaw clenched, muscles bunching beneath the shells dangling from her pierced earlobes. 
“The enemy will be here before the sun clears the hills. Not even Batrun and all his 
spears can stop them, but you Dubgetious can save Beratza. She will go if you do.” 
   Dubgetious’ eyes widened as he understood. The Herb Queen and Beratza? Shaking 
his head at the image, he stuttered, “Wait, the enemy, Barca?  How do you know?” 
   She gestured to the gates, where for the first time, Dubgetious noticed there was a fire 
burning and a circle of warriors seated, as though in negotiation. “Bastetani came from 
the west in the night. They flee the jaws of the enemy who they say snap at their heels.” 
   “I cannot go. I owe my father and my people my spear and my blood if the gods ask 
it.” He flinched at the sorrow he saw shadowed in her eyes, certain suddenly that his own 
sorrows were about to engulf him. 

 
   The sun, reaching still for the highest point of the sky, cast a ruddy glow through thick 
smoke. Dubgetious felt his vision swim and his heart beat like a hammer at his ribs. It 
filled his nostrils, forcing a hacking cough between his parched lips. A figure leaped 
through a fresh cloud of hot, roiling smoke with a battle cry, spear stabbing forward and 
then flicking left and right. Dubgetious fell back, trying to lift his own spear which 



 

weighed as much as a tree in his tired arms. Beratza, bloodied and grunting, threw a rock 
that struck the large Turdetani warrior’s shoulder. The man laughed, dark eyes glinting 
savagely under thick eyebrows. 
   Screams washed through Dubgetious and he shook at the horrors glimpsed through 
the curtains of smoke. The mounds of bloodied heaps at the foot of the village walls.  
The cataracts of crimson washing down the stone stairs leading from the village center. 
There was more and Dubgetious’ eyes skittered over the scenes of butchery and violence, 
his young mind trying to make sense of it. 
   He stabbed at the Turdetani whose hungry eyes were locked on Beratza. The point of 
his blade took him in the groin and with a supreme grunt, Dubgetious used the last 
strength of his broad shoulders to twist the blade and open the thick blood vessel there. 
   More figures flowed around him and a club took him in the head, exploding a wash of 
searing pain across his vision. He fell to the stones and came face to face with Beratza.  
Her eyes were wild as she fought off groping hands and then widened in horror at some 
worse pain inflicted on her. 

 
   The survivors were forced to their knees, Dubgetious amongst them. The youth 
watched through cloudy eyes as warriors dragged survivors from under piles of dead 
where they had crawled to hide. A girl was pulled by her ankles from a midden heap, her 
body black with goat shit and bruises. A warrior, her arm ending at a hand turned to 
shattered bone and ground flesh, was harassed from a narrow passage between the 
Bastetani homes and into the circle of captives. A blow to her knee dropped her beside 
Dubgetious. Silence of a kind settled over the defeated village. From a distance came the 
sound of occasional clashes as the Barca’s huge army hunted Batrun’s surviving Spears. 
   Hooves clattered on stone and a band of riders appeared, led by a large man with a 
distinctive curled beard. He wore the armour of a wealthy warrior and the symbol of the 
Carthaginian’s deity was vivid on his shield. Without preamble, the warrior spoke, his 
voice loud and clear. 
   “Bastetani! You would have been wiser to submit at once.” He leaned forward and his 
eyes locked on Dubgetious. “Tanit has favored you and spared your lives. From this day 
forward you will consider Carthage as your protector and you will answer her call 
through my voice, for I am Hamilcar Barca of Carthage.” With an agility that belied the 
gray in his beard, he sprang from his mount.  “All the warriors here today will march 
now as levies in my army.” 
   The woman beside Dubgetious growled and tried to surge to her feet. Dubgetious 
reached out and grabbed for her shoulder. Too late. 
   “Do not!” He hissed. 
   A dark-skinned warrior noticed and darted at them, his sword a blur. Dubgetious fell 
back as the blade whipped down and bit into the woman’s neck. Its keen edge was dulled 
by a morning of killing and the warrior wrenched it free to hack again while the woman’s 
eyes rolled back into her head at the pain of the ghastly wound. He struck four times 
before she slumped across Dubgetious’ knees, her blood arcing across his chest. 
   Hamilcar Barca watched impassively. “As brave as any warrior I know. That is why I 
want your Spears to serve with me. Together we can forge a new alliance that benefits 
your people greatly. Resist and in a short while the hills and villages will be filled only 
with the shades of Bastetani!” 
   Dubgetious lifted his eyes from the woman’s face and stared at the Barca who strode 
towards him. A blade touched Dubgetious’ neck and the dark-skinned warrior warned 
him not to move, speaking a dialect of Greek used in trade ports the sea over. 
   “I will not.” Dubgetious answered, his voice steady. 
   “You speak Greek, young warrior?” Hamilcar addressed him. 



 

   “I do.” Dubgetious drew his shoulders back and raised his chin, oblivious to the threat 
of the blade still at his neck. 
   “Remove your blade, Keneiss.” Hamilcar instructed the warrior. “What is your name, 
son?” 
   “I am Dubgetious of the Bastetani, son of Venza.” 
   “Your father fought here today?  Does he live still?” Hamilcar asked. 
   Dubgetious shook his head, but a voice, guttural with pain and sickness, croaked from 
among the captives. “I am and I am pleased to say I blooded my spear today.” 
Dubgetious started as Venza’s head rose above those of the kneeling captives. 
   Hamilcar took in the man’s waxen face and sweating, shivering body. “You killed even 
as you hover at the brink of death.” Hamilcar spread his arms wide and turned in a circle, 
addressing all.  “Truly the Bastetani are an honorable and brave people. I, Hamilcar 
Barca, offer you my hand in friendship from this day forth if you would but take it.” 
   Venza grunted and looked across bowed heads at Dubgetious, eyes shining with fever. 
Dubgetious felt a prickle of pride and his eyes filled rapidly with tears as his father 
nodded once before he toppled to the ground. 
   Hamilcar Barca stood watching the broken captives who held their faces low and kept 
their shoulders bent. The encircling warriors moved restlessly as heartbeats passed with 
no sign of the Bastetani captives taking the Barca’s offer. Spears lifted and swords 
rasped. Bloodied warriors sated with killing looked at one another, preparing for a final 
orgy of butchery.  
   Hamilcar Barca’s hands dropped slowly, clenching into fists at his sides. With eyes 
hardening by the moment, he looked around a final time and then leaped astride his 
mount. A fellow rider passed him a heavy spear and the Barca couched it in the crook of 
his elbow and turned his horse. A sigh rose from the bowed captives, men women and 
children who knew the blades would fall on them now and send their shades hurtling 
into the land of Saur and his hounds, the land of the god of death. 
   “I will.” Dubgetious gripped the blade at his neck with his fist and pushed it away. He 
rose, allowing the dead warrior’s body to slide off his lap, forcing back the dark-skinned 
warrior holding the sword. All heads turned to him, warriors and captives alike. “I will 
accept the friendship of Carthage and Barca. My spear is yours.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 3 
 
Her shoulders were tight with tension as she led the small column of seven riders along 
the hillside, keeping shy of the ridge. She flicked a look up at the black smoke that rose 
from the next valley, worry lines around her eyes deepening. 
   “The smoke is thinning, Lyda.” A lanky warrior gestured at it. “Maybe there was just a 
mishap and only a roof or two burned.”  
   Lyda grunted, unconvinced. The warrior had a wife in the village, heavy with child. He 
was holding onto the hope that they were safe. Lyda had seen villages pillaged in raids 
and burned by attackers. The smoke was thinning, but the flames that had lifted it had 
burned more than thatch. She knew it, and soon the warrior would as well. Her eyes 
swept the ridge and found the boulder that marked the trail they would use to descend to 
the village and discover its fate. At that moment, her mount skittered to the side and 
snorted. Lyda hissed and lifted her shield, trusting the horse’s keen senses. Behind her, 
other mounts reacted similarly, causing their riders to curse. 
   “There!” She pointed into the valley that fell away to their right. The riders pulled their 
mounts to a stop, eyes squinting through the thickets of thorn and bush that grew lower 
down. A flurry of black wings was accompanied by raucous cries as a pair of ravens 
circled and then dived. 
   The dead numbered just a handful. All were stripped and mutilated. Crimson wounds 
vivid against the white of skin usually covered by clothing. 
   “These are not ours, but I recognize him.” The warrior gestured at the body of a man 
that lay amongst a nest of boulders, his head twisted unnaturally. “He is one of Batrun’s 
leading men. I think the lad there with his guts around his throat was his son.” 
   Lyda was silent, her lips pressed thin and her eyes hard as flint. “We can come back 
and put them to the pyre. First, we need to return to our home and see what has been 
wrought in our absence.” She looked long at the hard men and women that sat their 
mounts beside her and saw them steel themselves for what they might find. 

 
   Descending the hillside, Lyda could see the maze of stone homes and fenced livestock 
pens within the village walls. She saw the burned thatch of a handful of houses, but she 
also saw figures moving among the buildings. Her heart lifted with a fragile hope which 
splintered to shards as they circled the walls to enter the gates.  
   There had been a hard battle here. The ground was trampled and rutted. Discarded 
sandals, torn cloaks and scattered belts littered the ground beneath the village walls. Then 
there were the bodies. So many bodies. 
   “What is this?” She whispered. Between her and the wide-open gates was a carpet of 
dead. 



 

   “These are Batrun’s Spears. There must be a hundred or more here.” Cenos, a middle-
aged woman with a sour disposition, stopped to peer down at a cluster of three staring 
corpses. 
   “How did Venza and our Spears fend off so many? Those are our people still alive in 
the village.” Lyda pointed and then kicked her heels, urging her mount forward, surging 
up the trail, impatient to know the fate of her husband and son. 
   The faces that met her were wan and thin-lipped. Here and there a villager nodded to 
her in recognition. Lyda ignored them and slid from her horse to the ground when it 
slipped on blood slick stone a second time. She raced on foot up the hill, the cries of 
anguish from her fellow riders following her as they discovered the fate of their loved 
ones. 
   She slapped aside the curtain and sprang breathlessly into her home. Venza lay on a 
cot, skin clammy and mottled, a multitude of cuts on his arms and torso. A large wadding 
on his gut leaked pus and the air was rank with his smell. 
   “Venza!” She fell to her knees beside his cot and placed a hand on his cheek. 
   He opened his eyes with difficulty, crusted accumulations thick on the eyelashes. “You 
have returned.” His voice was a whisper. “Things have gone badly, Lyda. The gods have 
turned their backs on us.” 
   Lyda’s eyes ranged over his once muscular body, shocked at how he had wasted away. 
Then her heart lurched again. Dubgetious! 
   “My son? Does Dubgetious live, Venza?” 
   Tears welled and ran from his eyes. “He is taken as a levy to the Barca’s army.” 
   Lyda rocked back on her heels, a cry of despair rising from deep within her and 
bursting from her lips. “The Barca came here? He has taken my son?” Her hands curled 
into fists that she used to beat her chest and then she raked at her arms with her nails, 
raising welts and drawing blood. “Dubgetious! My son!” Her wail filled the small 
dwelling place.  
   Venza groaned at the sight of her anguish and tried to sit. Falling back, he began 
coughing and choking. Only once his face had purpled, did Lyda relent her mourning 
and rage. She turned him onto his side and eased his breathing, rubbing his back. 
   When he was able to speak, he told her of what had happened. How he and his Spears 
were defeated fighting the Barca alongside the Oretani. Then Batrun’s promised spears 
arriving to confront the Barca’s powerful army and being overwhelmed outside the walls 
before streaming away to the east. He ended by admitting to her he had encouraged 
Dubgetious to offer service to the Barca. How in doing so, her son had led twenty more 
Bastetani Spears to pledge their service. 
   “They would all have been killed on their knees, Lyda. The Barca is pitiless and will not 
rest until he has taken whatever he sets his eyes upon.” 
   Lyda grunted as she rose, her knees popping. She found an amphora of vinegar and 
poured a little into a cup before filling it with water. Her movements were deliberate and 
focused. She sipped, nodded and knelt again beside Venza. With no expression or kind 
words, she held his head and allowed him to drink until he turned his face away. 
   Breathing heavily, he spoke with his eyes closed. “I know you will go after 
Dubgetious.” 
   Lyda drank the remaining draught, saying nothing. 
   He opened his eyes and gazed at her. “Send me on now, Lyda. I find I wish to visit 
with my ancestors.” He smiled, eyes cloudy with fever. 
   Lyda placed the empty cup on a shelf and drew her short knife, holding it in a reverse 
grip so the blade ran up along the inside of her arm. Kneeling beside her husband once 
more, she cradled his head with her left arm and touched his brow with her lips.  



 

   “Better he had died here than in service to the Barca.” She growled suddenly and lifted 
her killing hand high. The blade flashed once and then she buried it in Venza’s chest, 
slamming it home with such force the blade snapped at the hilt. Venza’s eyes flew wide 
and his mouth opened as his back arced, lifting his torso from the cot. He remained like 
that for a heartbeat before slumping back. 
   Lyda stood. Stumbled, trembling. Her nostrils flared as she panted. She stared at 
Venza’s lifeless corpse and then spat on it. She noticed that she still clutched the bone 
handle of her knife and hurled it at the dead man with a snarl of fury. 

 
   For two days Lyda was occupied with the task of building pyres and sending the 
numerous dead on to their ancestors.  Two days in which she seethed with the need to 
recover her son. In the long hours of daylight, she toiled with axe and ox to cut trees and 
haul the fallen trunks to the valley. When night fell, she weighted the curtain of her home 
and sat in brooding silence, her thoughts filled in turn with fear, anger and despair.  On 
the second night, just as her chin touched her chest and sleep began to curl through her 
mind, she started awake. Her hand sought her spear and she pulled herself to the edge of 
the cot, alert for the sound that had brought her to wakefulness. It came again, a 
scratching on the curtained doorway. She rose and in two strides was beside it. 
   “Who seeks me?” She hissed. 
   “I, the Herb Queen.” A muted voice answered. 
   Lyda grimaced. “I did not send for you. What is it you want?” 
   “Vengeance.” A pause. “Much the same as you.” 
   Lyda frowned, but released the weighted curtain and drew it aside. “Come in.” 
   “My thanks.” A shadowed figure stepped into the dark of Lyda’s home.  
   Lyda felt for a lamp and struck a spark, igniting the oiled wick, tamping it to light the 
room and reveal the Herb Queen. Her eyes adjusted to the light and she eyed the woman 
before her. She was taller than Lyda and younger by more than a handful of years. Lyda 
noted that the woman’s eyes were ringed by dark circles and her hair was limp. She 
exuded an air of despair. No, not that. Rather, a reflection of Lyda’s own feeling of loss.  
   The Herb Queen’s eyes roamed the small room, hitching at the empty cot in which 
Dubgetious would have been asleep, then settling on Lyda’s helmet and shield. 
   “Drink?” Lyda lifted a jug. 
   The Herb Queen’s eyes refocused and she shook her head. The woman’s hands were 
clutching her cloak tight to her bosom and Lyda intuitively knew why. Her own fatigue 
and turmoil fell away and she stepped forward and enfolded the young woman in her 
arms. 
   The Herb Queen’s body went rigid, but after a tense heartbeat her shoulders slumped 
and then the woman was weeping silently onto Lyda’s shoulder. 
   They spoke deep into the night. Owls hooted beyond the curtain, mice scrabbled 
through the thatch and bats shrilled under the eaves. 
   The Herb Queen spoke of Beratza and the love they had found together. She talked of 
Dubgetious too and it was plain to Lyda that the Herb Queen admired the youth and had 
not resented Beratza’s desire to lay with him. Lyda held the Herb Queen’s hand tight 
when she told of the battle between the Bastetani and Hamilcar Barca’s warriors. Of her 
terror for Beratza when the gates were forced and how Beratza and Dubgetious had 
fought side by side every step.  Tears streamed down the cheeks of both women as the 
Herb Queen recounted the final horrific moments of the battle when the bastard 
warriors of many tribes had rampaged through the village. The horrors were as vivid to 
Lyda as they were to the Herb Queen who had seen Dubgetious fall and Beratza’s 
violation and death. 



 

   They drank. Lyda poured them cups of strong ale taken from the ale skin hung in a 
rock cistern dug into the floor of the house. It was icy and carried the scent of barley and 
yeast. Best of all, it numbed the pain of recollection and vivid images. 
   “When do you wish to go?” The Herb Queen asked, tracing the rim of her cup with a 
finger stained black by the herbs she worked with. 
   “I must speak with the warriors who rode with me. Four of them lost kin to the 
Barca’s warriors. There are two others here who may wish to ride with us.” Lyda replied 
at once. She had thought long about who she would ask to accompany her, never once 
considering the woman beside her. 
   “You will allow me to ride with?” The usual confidence of the woman was like a 
memory of a past summer. 
   Lyda looked deep into her dark eyes. “It would be an honour to have you ride with 
us.” She placed a hand over the Herb Queen’s own. “There is no need for you to carry a 
spear. Your administrations with herbs will be a great gift for I expect that before we 
return, there will be those of us that taste iron.” 
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About Me 
 

As a child, my playground was the wide-open veldt with the blue African sky high 

above my sun-bleached hair.  Jungle gyms grew naturally from seed and were shared 

with the wildlife. I wore shoes under protest and then only to school or church.  I 

needed a bath every single evening. 

  I served as an operational medic for two years in the late eighties and treated all 

kinds of trauma from arrow strikes to gunshot wounds.  I’ve swum in the crocodile-

infested Okavango and seen entire villages succumb to malaria.  I have hunted 

poachers and listened from my sleeping bag to lions prowling and roaring beyond the 

firelight. 

  Life is a little tamer now.  I live with my wife in the English countryside travelling 

the canals and rivers of England in a Seamaster named Weybourne. Who knows, you 

might, if you take a walk along a towpath, see me on deck tapping away at my 

keyboard as I write about the very ancient past and the heroes of those times. 
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